São Lourenço do Barrocal
7200-177 Monsaraz, Portugal
Telephone: +351 266 247 140
Email: reservations@barrocal.pt
www.barrocal.pt

LONG STAYS AT SÃO LOURENÇO DO BARROCAL
Now that the colder months are approaching and we’re already yearning for the warmth of wool
blankets and the scent of a cosy fireplace, why not choose to spend the winter months at Barrocal?
Bring your family and, in the spacious comfort of our cottages, work while enjoying the view to the
Alentejo landscape, and your children discover what it is like to live this season in the countryside.
And rest, too, amid the vast beauty of the olive trees and the ‘barrocais’, far from the bustle of the city.
2-WEEK STAYS
• 15 nights in a 2-bedroom Yard Cottage with 2 complimentary nights included
• Breakfast included (restaurant or room service)
• Alentejo bread delivered every day at the Cottage
• Veggies hamper delivered weekly to the Cottage
• Full restaurant menu option in room service*
• 50¤ credit on Susanne Kaufmann Spa treatments to be used once during the stay
• Complimentary bicycles to explore the estate
• Outdoor table to enjoy the winter sun
Total price for this stay (up to 4 people): ¤5.590,00
*Restaurant menu meals not included

1-MONTH STAYS
• 30 nights in a 2-bedroom Yard Cottage with 4 complimentary nights included
• 10% discount on the value of the stay at the Cottage
• Breakfast included (restaurant or room service)
• Alentejo bread delivered every day at the Cottage
• Veggies hamper delivered weekly to the Cottage
• Full restaurant menu option in room service*
• 100¤ credit on Susanne Kaufmann Spa treatments to be used once during the stay
• Complimentary bicycles to explore the estate
• Outdoor table to enjoy the winter sun
Total price for this stay (up to 4 people): ¤9.890,00
*Restaurant menu meals not included
BOOKING CONDITIONS
Valid until March 31, 2021 (except during Special Seasons, such as Christmas and New Year’s Eve). All offers are subject to
availability and confirmation by the hotel and cannot be combined with other promotions or special conditions. All rates include
taxes at the legal rate in effect and are valid for a minimum stay of 15 consecutive nights. Reservations must be guaranteed by
credit card and are subject to a 48-hour cancellation period before 12:00 (noon) on the first day of your stay.

